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Stedman, Edmund Clarence, and Hut-
chinson, E M Libiary of American lit-
eratuie NY, Webstei, 1891 [c87-90J
llv ports 24cm op	8108
Gives selections which are characteristic examples of
the -work of the principal \niencan \\ntcis 1607-1889, a
biographic il diction ii> ot the \vntcis included i^ £i\ei\
in \ 11, p 167-614, ind theio is i genual ind<\. ui pei-oiis,,
subjects and some titles, the latter grouped under fuim
headings such as poetry, essays, etc , quotations
brought out in index under heading Noted sayings
Whitcomb, Seiden L Chronological out-
lines of American literature N Y , Mac-
millan, 1894 286p. 19cm $2 10 810 2
Gives, m piiallel columns, dale, \\oiks, coiiespondmg
biographical dates, events in Butisli literature, foreign
history and political hihtory
BIBLIOGRAPHY
For most purposes the bibliographies
given in the Cambridge history of English
literature and the Cambndge history of
American literature, though uneven in
value, will be found useful For many ques-
tions the American and English national
bibliographies described in the section
Bibhogiaphy, p 380, will have to be used,
especially those dealing with the earliei
periods Bibhogiaphies of English writers
given in the Dictionary of national bi-
ography and other biogiaphical dictionaries
should also be used, and Northup's Register
(see below) refers to many individual bib-
liographies either issued separately or in-
cluded in periodicals and other composite
works
Faxon, Frederick Wmthrop Literary
annuals and gift-books, a bibliography
with a descriptive mtioduction Bost,
Bost bk co, 1912 140p 22cm. (Use-
ful reference ser 1106)	0168
"Reprinted with many changes and additions, from
the Bulletin of bibliography, 1908 to 1911 The introduc-
tion, addenda and chronological index now first pub-
lished "
Kennedy, Arthur Garfield A bibliogra-
phy of writings on the English language
from the beginnings of printing to the
end of 1922 Camb , Harv umv pr , New
Haven, Yale univ pr, 1927 517p 26cm
$25	016 42
 Korting, Gustav Grundriss der ge-
schichte der enghschen literatur ^on
ihren anfangen bis zur gegen\\art. 5
vei m und verb aufl Munster i. W,
Schomngh, 1910 443p 22cm (Samm-
lung von kompendien fur das studium
und die praxis 1 ser 1) M6 01682
Manly, John Matthews, and Rickert,
Edith Contemporary American litera-
ture, bibliographies and study outlines,
introduction and revision by Fred B
Millett NY, Harcotirt [c!929] 378p
19cm $225	810
— Contemporary British literature, bib-
liographies and study outlines Rev. ed
NY, Haicourt, Lond, Harrap, 1928
34Sp 19cm $150, 6s.	820
Northup, Clark Sutherland Register of
bibhogiaphies of the English language
and literature New Haven, Yale umv
pr, 1925 507p 25cm (Cornell studies
in English, 9)	016 82
Van Patten, Nathan Index to bibliogra-
phies and bibliographical contributions
i elating to the \\ork of American and
British authors, 1923-1932 Stanford
Umv, Calif , Stanford umv pr , Lond,
Milfoid, 1934 324p 23cm $6,27s 01682
Wells, John Edwin Manual of the writ-
ings in Middle English, 1050-1400, pub
under the auspices of the Connecticut
academy of arts and sciences New
Haven, Yale umv pr , 1916-32 941 p. and
suppl 1-5 23cm $5 50, suppl, $1 ea
8202
Mam \vork, covering bibliography to Sept 1915, 94Ip ,
Supplements 1-5, Additions and rectifications, Sept
1915-July 1932, paged continuously with mam work,
p 947-1432
"This manual mates the first attempt to treat all the
extant writings in print, from single lines to the most
extensive pieces, composed in English between 1050 and
1400 At times, as with the Romances, the Legends, and
the Drama, a desire for greater completeness has led to
the inclusion of pieces later than 1400
"The work is not a history, but a handbook It seeks
to record the generally accepted views of scholars on
pertinent matters, and does not pretend to offer new
theories or investigations "—Pref
Gives for each piece listed, its probable date, MS or
MSS, form and extent, dialect in which first composed,

